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Subject: Follow-up of prior check Opinion on PeDRA

Dear Mr Leggeri,

In the follow-up to the EDPS prior checking Opinion on PeDRA, we have had further exchanges with your staff on the implementation of the recommendations made.

Frontex has provided a copy of its risk assessments carried out in the past and has started a specific risk assessment for PeDRA, with a target date of end of February for completion. Implementation of possible newly-required controls will start as soon as possible afterwards.

In the light of this information, the EDPS has no objection to Frontex starting the pilot test for PeDRA.

That being said, a complete and up-to-date assessment of all relevant risks and their treatment should be ready in time for the full rollout. This assessment should also take into account possible changes in the risk landscape since the time of the earlier analysis (including specific risks for PeDRA).

Please keep us informed on any new developments, also concerning the other remaining recommendations.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

Wojciech Rafał WIEWIÓROWSKI

Cc: [Redacted]

1 Videoconference on 15/12/2015 and message from [Redacted] on 19/01/2016.
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